
Restaurant vocabulary



How to order in a restaurant

Discover how to read an English menu and never 
worry about count or uncountable nouns again 
when ordering at a restaurant again! 

http://www.engvid.com/speaking-english-how-to-or
der-in-a-restaurant/



Test_What phrase could you use to order both count and 

uncountable foods? 
• Hey, give me the _______!
• I'll have the ______, please.
• I want to eat ________, please.
• Can I have a ________, please?



Soup is often in the __________ section of the menu. 

• starter/appetizer
• main course/entrée
• beverage
• dessert



Full meat dishes are generally in the _________ section of the menu. 

• starter/appetizer
• main course/entrée
• beverage
• dessert



In Canada, carbonated fizzy drinks, 
like colas, are known as: 

• cold drinks
• beverages
• pop
• mom
• ballz



Types of meat

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDkpssx
_CRU



Food Vocabulary. Seafood

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6kmgCj
WS9I



How do you order food at a 
restaurant in English?

   Here are four common phrases that will 
build your confidence and give you the 
skills necessary to survive in an English 
speaking environment. If you’re living in an 
English area, or if you’re traveling, you 
must watch this lesson. 

http://www.engvid.com/4-ways-to-order-at-a-
restaurant/



Test 1. __________ a turkey sandwich, please. With mustard. 

• Can I would like
• I`ll have
• I can like
• I`ll would like



_________ the New York steak with fries. 

• I`d like
• I`ll like
• Can I like
• I would want



Hmm. I think __________ the chicken alfredo. 

• I can like
• I have
• I will take
• I`d have



English vocabulary for restaurants

    Eating in a restaurant can be a fun thing to do 
with friends, but if you are just learning English 
all the new words can be confusing. Watch and 
learn what an appetizer is and how to change 
your order, and before you know it you will 
be fine dining with the best of them.

http://www.engvid.com/basic-english-vocabulary-re
staurants/

 



Test_What is an appetizer? 

• Something to start your meal.
• Something to finish your meal.



What is fast food? 

• Food you get a reservation for.
• Food from McDonald's or places like 

that



What is a reservation? 

• When the restaurant saves your table.
• When a server is rude to a customer.
• When service is included in the bill.



What is the main course? 

• The first thing you eat.
• The biggest part of the meal.
• The last part of the meal.



 What does "party of..." mean? 

• It is somebody's birthday.
• The number of people you have with 

you.
• What political party you belong to.
• A discounted price for alcohol.



What does it mean to "substitute" something in a 
meal? 

• To change one item for something different
• To get extra food.
• To send your food back to the kitchen 

because something is wrong with it.



What are "specials"? 

• Food the server likes to eat
• Food at a better price or served only 

that day.
• Food with alcohol in it.
• Very spicy dishes.



 What is "prix fixe"? 

• French food with special prix sauce.
• A special where you get your appetizer, 

main course, and dessert all included 
for one price.

• A free meal given to homeless people.



What is the "catch of the day"? 

• soup
• fish
• the hot waiter/waitress
• chicken



 What is the "check" in a 
restaurant? 

• the bill
• to see if everything is okay
• paper that represents money
• an Eastern European country


